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House Resolution 69

By: Representative Hill of the 22nd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending University of Georgia's Amazing Student Anna McIntyre and inviting her to1

be recognized by the House of Representatives; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Anna McIntyre has shown by the example of her academic accomplishments3

and extracurricular involvement that the pursuit and attainment of excellence are within the4

reach of the students in this state, and because of this, she was featured as a UGA Amazing5

Student on the university's website; and6

WHEREAS, Anna graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in agricultural7

communication with a minor in horticulture from the University of Georgia in the fall of8

2012; and9

WHEREAS, her achievements and designations include being named the most outstanding10

senior for the department of agricultural leadership, education, and communication; being11

one of three seniors to represent the College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences at12

UGA Honors Day; and being an AGHON (The University of Georgia Agricultural Honorary13

Society) member, the highest honor a student in the College of Agricultural and14

Environmental Sciences, the Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources, or the15

College of Veterinary Medicine may attain at UGA; and16

WHEREAS, Anna was a senator and student ambassador for the College of Agricultural and17

Environmental Sciences, served as secretary and treasurer for the Ag Hill Council, is the18

co-founder of Agricultural Communicators and Leaders of Tomorrow, and served as the19

advertising chair for the Great Southland Stampede Rodeo; and 20

WHEREAS, her proudest achievement was organizing and hosting a panel discussion on the21

anniversary of the Morrill Act; panelists included notable figures from around campus as22

well as Commissioner of Agriculture Gary Black, and attendees included members of the23

student body, faculty, and state dignitaries; and24
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WHEREAS, she is from Ball Ground, Georgia, and her University of Georgia roots include25

her father, cousin, and uncle, who also attended UGA; and26

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks forward with great anticipation to the promising and27

bright future of this remarkable young citizen.28

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that29

members of this body commend Anna McIntyre for her outstanding accomplishments, extend30

best wishes for continued success, and invite her to be recognized by the House of31

Representatives at a date and time designated by the Speaker of the House.32

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized33

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Anna McIntyre.34


